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background quilt made by Julyn Watkins and quilted by Virginia Gore

New Projects
plus 2 BOMs,
plus 1 Mystery
and 1 Workshop!

k Take a tour of Shawano
Country Barn Quilts
k Learn How to Organize Your
Fabric Scraps
k Get a Glimpse of Kay
Mackenzie’s new book:
Scrap-Appliqué Playground

Frosty Flakes

Wool Appliqué Needlebooks
Big Block Rocky Road

From the Editor
November is when I really and truly realize that Christmas is next month! All year I’ve
been planning to get a headstart on what I’m making. Suddenly it’s November, and
where have all those months gone? I know I’ve been busy all year, but what have I
been doing? What is in the Christmas Gift Box? There is a stack of FQs and a pattern
piece for a collar that escaped its envelope, threads and some stuffed birds made
from felt. I think I made them two years ago. Okay, so I have 5 stuffed birds. Yes, they
are cute, but they aren’t going to make any little grandchildren happy.
The rush is on again!
Scurry, hurry and hurry some more.
Sew and stitch until my fingers are sore.
For my children and grands, there is no sacrifice too dear,
Because next year, I promise and vow, I will begin again with the New Year!

Karen Gass

So, if you’ll excuse me, I have some gifts to
make - pronto! Before I go, I want to tell you about the great patterns
and articles we have in this month’s issue of TQPM.
Wenche Martinsen is finishing her Wenche’s Christmas Baltimore
wall hanging, and Cindy Mccoy has reached block 15 for Baskets and
More Baskets. Maria Hrabovsky has Part 3 of A Winter Mystery Quilt
and Susan-Claire Mayfield’s Big Block project is Rocky Road. The
small project this month is from Judy Damon. She created Wool
Appliqué Needlebooks that are very cute. You can make several for
your quilting friends very quickly. The medium-sized projects include a
table topper by Deanna Stevens called Frosty Flakes and a great gift
for that teenager or college-age person in your life, the Cool Yule Bear
Pillow by Nan Baker. If you’ve been following along with Cindy Mccoy’s
Dear Me, I’m Going to Pieces EPP series, there are several unique
ideas for small- to medium-sized quilt layouts.
Maria Hrabovsky has written an article called Organizing Your Scraps, and Jim Leuenberger is taking us on a
tour of Shawano County with Barn Quilts Setting the Countryside Ablaze. We have a review of Kay
Mackenzie’s newest book, Scrap-Appliqué Playground. Anna Branch invites us to meet her Circle of Friends,
and Chris Hammacott tells us about her move to the Isle of Lewis.
I know you’ll enjoy an oasis of peace and quiet as you read through this issue. May it inspire you, and hopefully
give you just the right project for everyone on your gift list.
Enjoy your November!
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58 Maplewood by Margaret Bucklew (Back Cover)
Our Commitment to Our Readers and to Quality
Here, at The Quilt Pattern Magazine, we are committed to bringing you top-quality patterns that you can
depend upon. Our Designers are required to have completed their original quilts and to have their patterns
tested before submitting them to us. Our team of editors (who are all quilters, too!) then format the patterns
and send them out for testing again. Our testers follow the directions from beginning to end, making the
entire top (not just a few blocks) including multiple sizes, when necessary, to ensure that the materials list,
directions, illustrations, and templates, are all accurate.
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PDF

Templates

Patterns with this symbol have printable
templates in this month’s PDF Templates file.

Definitions of skill levels:
A beginner must have basic sewing knowledge
and have made at least one quilt. We will assume
that you know how to use a rotary cutter and can
understand and sew with proper seam allowances.

Skill Level
Intermediate

A beginner/intermediate quilter has more than basic quilting skills
and the beginning of intermediate skills.
An intermediate quilter must have made several quilts in either
pieced or appliqué styles.
An intermediate/advanced quilter has more than intermediate
quilting skills and the beginning of advanced skills.
An advanced quilter will have made many complex quilts.

Common abreviations:
BA: Baltimore Album
BOM: Block Of The Month
COC: Cream On Cream
EPP: English Paper Piecing
FPA: Freezer Paper Appliqué
FQ: Fat Quarter
HST: Half Square Triangle
NS: No Steam
OG: On Grain
OTB: On The Bias
PWF: PreWashed Fabric
QST: Quarter Square Triangle
RST: Right Sides Together
SST: Side Setting Triangle
UFO: UnFinished Object
WIP: Works In Progress
WOF: Width Of Fabric
(from selvage to selvage)
WOW: White On White
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THE Online Place to Buy and Sell Quilts
Made by Canadian and U.S. Quilters
Visit us at http://www.quiltsforsale.ca

PURRFECT SPOTS
Unique Quilts and Needlework

www.purrfectspots.com
&
www.purrfectspots.blogspot.com

Quilter By Night Designs
www.QuilterByNight.com

Knowing how to make a quilt and knowing
how to write a quilt pattern are 2 entirely
different things. Having knowledge of good
design principles and color values are useless
when it comes to actually writing the pattern
for someone else to use.
But, this is a skill you can learn, just like you
learned to quilt and learned to design. I will
show you how to prepare a model of a quilt
pattern that you can use every time you have
a new quilt pattern. Just plug in the different
numbers.

Click here to purchase the book

Easy E-Reader Case
Sizes to fit most popular
E-Readers and Tablets
including the iPad, iPad 2,
Nook™, Nook Color™,
Kindle™ Wi-Fi,
Kindle™ 3G, and
many others.
Quilted outer layer and
ultrafirm stabilizer provide
excellent protection.
Handy carrying strap and
charger case
instructions included.
For more unique, useful projects, including totes,
placemats, and baskets, that promote the art of
quilting, visit www.QuilterByNight.com.
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